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Twenty years of multi-level
governance: ‘Where Does It Come
From? What Is It? Where Is It Going?’
∗
Paul Stephenson
ABSTRACT In two decades since the Maastricht Treaty, multi-level governance
(MLG) has developed as a conceptual framework for profiling the ‘arrangement’
of policy-making activity performed within and across politico-administrative insti-
tutions located at different territorial levels. This contribution examines the ways in
which the MLG literature has been employed, effectively taking stock of applied
research to date. It identifies five main uses of MLG and the different focus of emer-
ging research over time. Considering the most recent scholarship, the contribution
explores possible new directions for research, in light of global governance, culminat-
ing in a ‘bird’s eye view’ of MLG over 20 years.
KEY WORDS Cohesion policy; Europeanization; global governance;
implementation; multi-level governance; policy networks.
1. INTRODUCTION
No other term in the study of European policy-making, perhaps in modern
European political studies, has gained common currency like multi-level gov-
ernance (MLG). As a concept it offers a palatable, easily digestible paradigm
for grasping how the European Union (EU) works in practice. And yet, it
has not been interpreted and applied in the same way by all scholars. Generally
speaking, in face of both the issue complexity and institutional complexity of policy
activity in the EU vis-a`-vis national policy-making, MLG has been used to try to
provide a simplified notion of what is pluralistic and highly dispersed policy-
making activity, where multiple actors (individuals and institutions) participate,
at various political levels, from the supranational to the sub-national or local. It
implies spatial distinctions and geographical separation but, at the same time, its
most vital feature is the linkages that connect levels. MLG implies engagement
and influence – no level of activity being superior to the other – and, therein, a
mutual dependency through the intertwining of policy-making activities.
To permit a sartorial analogy, MLG has been thrown around by scholars like
a favourite coat – a staple item in the European political science wardrobe, but
perhaps one worn so often that it has now become threadbare. Does it still do
the job as it once did – covering the body (providing an explanatory
# 2013 Taylor & Francis
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framework), fulfilling the essential task of keeping out the draughts (accounting
for the logic of institutional configurations)? This contribution explores the
various uses of MLG and how they have changed over time. Given the
wealth of academic output on, or relating to, MLG, the contribution discusses
how it has been ‘taken up’ from various academic perspectives and concerns,
with illustrative examples. In the latter part, it identifies areas where MLG
may have further application for helping to overcome complexity and ambiguity
in international policy-making.
Every scholar makes their own literature review, and no two lists are identical.
The added value of this analytical review is its examination of how MLG has
been embraced by a wide range of scholars and used in different ways over
time, regardless of the original intentions of Gark Marks and Liesbet
Hooghe, arguably the king and queen of multi-level governance. The selection
of material is based on the novelty and significance of scholarship in terms of
how it seeks to tackle institutional or issue complexity in the EU’s multi-level
system, but also how MLG has been reconciled with other sets of literature.
2. MLG SINCE MAASTRICHT: WHERE DOES IT COME FROM?
WHAT IS IT?
In the 20 years since its first mention in an academic article (Marks 1993), the
multi-level governance (MLG) literature has mushroomed. Its founders soon
recognized competing visions of the concept (Marks and Hooghe 2004).
MLG emerged as a vertical arrangement and a way to convey the intimate
entanglement between the domestic and international levels of authority. It
gave us a simplified way of understanding what European policy-making
looked like on a day-to-day basis in (certain) policy areas, were we to slice
the EU down the middle to obtain a cross-section of governance activity.
Some derided MLG for its lack of predictive powers, asserting that it
offered little explanation of causality, and, by consequence, classified it as a
mere concept rather than a theory. This is arguably unfair because other preva-
lent frameworks (advocacy coalitions, policy networks, normative power) in
policy analysis may have significant explanatory power to account for
policy-making processes and actor/issue complexity, but do not necessarily
aim at prediction either – even grand theory did not set out explicitly to
peer into the future; rather neofunctionalism and intergovernmentalism
evolved as lenses for interpreting the past. Thus, even if MLG could not
provide a toolkit to help scholars explain the precise dynamics of how govern-
ance arrangements had come to be, what it could tell us was how governance was
arranged today in a way that was easy to grasp, i.e., how the EU was perform-
ing as a ‘polity’ and ‘machinery’ (Kohler-Koch and Eising 1999: xii). In short,
it overcame complexity.
The last five years has seen several ‘retrospectives’ of MLG. Conzelmann and
Smith (2008) have taken stock and looked ahead, with a focus on structural
funds and environmental policy. Piattoni (2009) has offered a historical
818 Journal of European Public Policy
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and conceptual analysis that identifies the dichotomies of centre/periphery,
state/society, domestic/international in multi-level governance, plotting them
along three axes. Kohler-Koch and Larat (2009) have explored the diversity
of research traditions in Europe and how MLG had been used in national
research. Enderlein, Wa¨lti and Zu¨rn’s (2010) 31-chapter edited ‘handbook’
has examined MLG from domestic and EU perspectives, but also regarding
comparative regionalism and global governance. Bache and Andreou (2011)
have uncovered nascent and emerging patterns of MLG across South-East
Europe. Finally, Levi-Faur’s (2012) recent 52-chapter volume, to which
Bache (2012) also contributed, has examined MLG within the broader
notion of governance, bringing in considerations of risk, regulation, markets
and civil society.
While the ‘first generation’ of scholarship was caught up with the novelty of
new governance forms and how they could transform basic institutional struc-
tures – perhaps in a rather introspective way – the ‘second generation’ of litera-
ture steered MLG towards new modes of governance and regulation
(Conzelmann 2008: 26–7). To talk of generations is useful when attempting
to group literature and draw out the main focus and applications. However,
given the wealth of MLG literature after 20 years, it is now difficult to pinpoint
precisely where one generation ends and another begins, particularly since some
scholars may have used MLG for similar purposes over the entire period. More-
over, not all scholars are united in debate and exchange. Given the delays
inherent in academic publishing, one should also be wary of fixing cut-off
points. Instead, the most one can hope to do is identify when new uses of the
literature first occur; any temporal dimension will be a ‘loose sequence’ of emer-
gent scholarship. This second section examines four main uses of MLG, each
with two focal points, while acknowledging the interconnectedness of themes
and overlap in the literature.
2.1. Original uses (1993–)
2.1.1. Legal jurisdictions of authority and efficiency
Marks and Hooghe’s (2004) original conceptualization of multi-level govern-
ance steered EU political studies away from the long-running theoretical
ping-pong that fixated on proving the convincingness of intergovernmentalism
or neofunctionalism to explain integration over 40 years. Three important
events had just taken place. First, the reform of the Structural Funds in 1988
placed greater emphasis on partnership and co-ordination, bringing pressure
to reform administrations and create rules and procedures for the shared man-
agement of structural funds. Second, the creation of the single market with the
‘1992’ programme saw the mobilization and proliferation of interest groups
within policy networks. Third, the signing of the Treaty on European Union
in February 1992 spawned the concept of ‘subsidiarity’ or rather, the political
desirability of policy action at the lowest possible level.
P. Stephenson: Twenty years of multi-level governance 819
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Against this political backdrop, Mark’s 1993 article entitled ‘Structural Policy
and Multi-Level Governance in the EC’, analysed the then recent developments
in the EC’s ‘structural policy’, essentially asking two sets of questions: the first,
‘How have institutional innovations come about, and which actors have been
most responsible for shaping them?’; and the second set of three inter-related
questions, ‘What are the consequences of institutional innovation for existing
institutions? What kind of political order is emerging in Europe? What are
the consequences of institutional innovation for the existing state system?’
Marks argued for the analysis of institution building to go beyond areas trans-
parently dominated by the member states, i.e., financial decisions, major pieces
of legislation and the treaties. Recognizing ‘the increasing importance of subna-
tional levels of decision-making and their myriad connections with other levels’,
he suggested the emergence of multi-level governance – ‘a system of continuous
negotiation among nested governments at several territorial tiers’ as a result of ‘a
broad process of institutional creation and decisional reallocation that had
pulled some previously centralized functions of the state’ up and down
(Marks 1993: 392).
This first article was soon followed by other scholars’ explorations of MLG as
an alternative to traditional state-centric forms of government (Marks et al.
1996), in light of its actor-centred (institutional) dimension (Marks 1996;
Sharpf 1997a) and its obvious applicability to EU cohesion policy close-up
(Hooghe 1996). MLG offered a conceptual framework (way of seeing) for
studying European regional (cohesion) policy (Bache 1998; Benz and Eberlein
1999) and accounting for the broader transformation from ‘government’ to
‘governance’ and even ‘metagovernance’ (Bache and Flinders 2004; Jessop
2004; Kohler-Koch and Eising 1999). Together, Hooghe and Marks’s (2001)
consolidated volume encouraged a comparative investigation of institutional
adaptation between the national and regional level (Bo¨rzel 2002), and the supra-
national and national level (Kohler-Koch 2003). In a nutshell, MLG captured
the state’s own ‘unravelling’, i.e., it was no longer tightly centralized and/or per-
forming all functions at the highest level; like a coat whose thread had got
caught, its main body being pulled apart.
Hooghe and Marks (2003: 234) recognized the inadequacy of political
science responses to what was occurring, with the stretching of ‘established
concepts over the new phenomena’. Whereas federalists sought to explain
developments in power-sharing among and within states, International
Relations (IR) scholars extended theories of international regimes to account
for the ‘diffusion of authority within states’. How to explain that more flexible
arrangements were emerging – was it a question of rational choice on the
grounds that governance could be more efficient by varying the territorial
scale and degree of centralization? The authors distinguished between:
general purpose jurisdictions with non-intersecting (static) memberships at a
limited number of levels (often rather rigid in their terms of institutional archi-
tecture); and task-specific jurisdictions of intersecting (fluid) membership with
unlimited levels and flexible in design. Type 1 was like a ‘Russian doll set’
820 Journal of European Public Policy
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with only one relevant jurisdiction/authority at each level, whereas type 2 was
a puzzle made up of many functionally specific pieces, each providing services
or solving problems. The first reflected the simplistic nature of state control
and the exertion of authority in a unitary state, while the second expressed
the layered system of co-existing levels of authority – a complex pattern of
transnational, public and private institutional relations with overlapping com-
petences (Hooghe and Marks 2003: 235–6).
2.1.2. Europeanization and regionalization
There is an overlap with MLG and the literature on regionalization and Eur-
opeanization, particularly since MLG was originally studied with a view to
the functional pressures to regionalize in order to accommodate policy, i.e.,
to create mechanisms enabling the access to, and active participation of regional
interests in, the policy process. Three solutions to ‘the dilemma of exclusion and
inclusion’ for multi-level actors were: hierarchical sequencing, flexible associ-
ation/disassociation and loose coupling. As Benz and Eberlein (1999: 329)
assert, empirical studies of subnational political action helped advance MLG,
following the build-up of the (then) European Community’s regional level
engagement in the policy process. MLG emphasized power-sharing and the dis-
persion rather than accumulation of authority, while Europeanization brought
new patterns of inter-organizational linkages and saw the dynamics of mutual
adjustments (patterns of adaptation) made by institutions as a result of multi-
level interactions (Jordan 2001). The challenges for domestic structures to
secure political representation and co-ordination included overcoming horizon-
tal divisions and conflicts between/within regional politico-administrative
bodies, and repairing distant and/or distrustful vertical relations between
national and supranational levels.
It is no coincidence that much of the literature emerging at this time from
regional studies scholars (Keating and Loughlin 1997) and on interest represen-
tation (Greenwood 2003) tied into MLG debates, at a time when hundreds of
regions were establishing a physical presence in Brussels through their own
offices. This phenomenon challenged established state-centric assumptions of
international relations, sparking greater interest in ‘intermediate level inno-
vation’, while MLG ‘assumed the meaning of a conceptual umbrella’. The
‘impressive extension’ of the multi-level governance framework allowed it to
be used to interpret and explain Europeanization processes, with the result
that scholars ‘devoted’ greater attention ‘to the diverse, contradictory and any-
thing but linear trajectories of institutional change and institutionalization’
(Gualini 2003: 418). With more complex and varied electoral arenas, political
parties needed new strategies to perform effectively in ‘multi-layered systems’;
however, MLG was ‘very much a party-free zone’ (Deschouwer 2003: 213;
see also Hepburn 2008). In short, MLG was about opportunities for some
and loss (of power and influence) for others, leading to potential conflict, block-
ing and, subsequently, strategies to circumvent the national level whereby lower
levels sought to increase their institutional and negotiating capacity.
P. Stephenson: Twenty years of multi-level governance 821
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Building on earlier work, where he termed the phrase ‘flexible gatekeeping’,
Bache (1998) reconciled MLG with Europeanization in a study of cohesion
policy in the United Kingdom (UK) and the EU. He noted the rise in flexible
type 2 arrangements (‘loose neocorporatism’) across local governance in the
1990s with the ‘revival’ of English regions. However, one could not assume caus-
ality betweenMLG pressures from Brussels and the process of devolution, which
had long been part of the UK’s domestic political agenda (Bache 2008: 156). The
author criticized MLG for failing to distinguish between governance and partici-
pation (or dialogue); what was missing from the debate were empirical indicators.
If governance implied engagement, how could one measure the exertion of influ-
ence, and gauge the outcomes of participation in decision-making processes when
power relations were ill-defined and with so little insight into the links between
actors? Bache (2008: 162) saw policy networks as an obvious bridge between
MLG and Europeanization. Warleigh-Lack (2008) later advocated combining
MLG with policy networks, the complexity and plurality of networks in MLG
implying a ‘push and pull’ between institutions.
2.2. Functional uses (1997–)
2.2.1. Policy/country studies and implementation studies
From the outset, MLG was used extensively to analyse institutional arrange-
ments for the implementation of structural funds in cohesion policy, uncovering
diverging formal and informal rules at the national and supranational level to
explain multi-level tensions. So successful was MLG that it soon entered into
the language of policy-makers. The Committee of the Regions today organizes
annual ‘ateliers’ to bring together scholars and practitioners to celebrate – and
in so doing legitimize – multi-level governance. It considers MLG to mean co-
ordinated action by the supranational institutions with national, regional and
local authorities, based on partnership and aimed at drawing up and implement-
ing EU policies (Warleigh 1999). The focus on co-ordination and partnership at
various stages of the policy-making process, including (re-)formulation and
implementation, implies pluralistic interactions, different institutional levels
coming together to ‘govern’, be it in a functional and administrative capacity.
Through several rounds of enlargement, academic analyses of MLG shifted
from the old to new member states in Eastern and South-East Europe. Yet,
country case studies showed the persistence of central control in the face of
diverging subnational practices. Regionalization processes triggered differen-
tiation, resulting in very varied administrative governmental capacities across
multiple arenas (Benz and Eberlein 1999; Milio 2010; Piattoni 2008; Stubbs
2005; Taylor et al. 2012; Thielemann 1999). MLG was applied extensively
in environmental policy (Fairbrass and Jordan 2004; Knill and Tosun 2008),
but also in other ‘first pillar areas’ such as telecoms policy (Fuchs 1994), food
safety (Bernauer and Caduff 2004) and innovation policy/leadership (Kaiser
and Prange 2004). Attempts were even made to apply it to international
relations (Welch and Kennedy-Pipe 2004), economic policy (Perraton and
822 Journal of European Public Policy
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Wells 2004), demand and supply (Rosenau 2004), international trade policy
(Knodt 2004), common foreign security policy (Smith 2004) and climate
change governance (Kern and Bulkely 2009). In short, there is a clear overlap
here with the original focus on regionalization, or, rather, the administrative
process and consequences of implementing EU policy.
2.2.2. Problem-solving, co-ordination, learning
In MLG’s relative infancy, Scharpf (1997b) explored its problem-solving
capacity, arguing that its effectiveness at different governance levels varied
from one policy area to the other. He identified constraints on both national
and European capacity in a range of policy domains, offering a two-dimensional
conceptualization of multi-level problem-solving capacities – a move away from
bargaining towards positive-sum games. Scholars observed a shift from national
policy control to European level co-ordination – in transport, telecoms and
energy infrastructures. Exploring the impacts of non-regulatory policies at the
member state level, Conzelmann (1998) examined the changing context of
regional policy, noting how multi-level consensus on policy solutions reduced
conflict.
Scholars examined learning in the context of MLG (Paraskevopoulos 2001).
Schout (2009) focused on variations across governance level, policy instrument
and organization type, questioning how instruments were designed and used in
the EU’s multi-level system. Had the so-called ‘governance turn’ delivered on its
promises of enabling better problem-solving? To answer these questions, one
needed to consider the sociological aspects of MLG – structures, processes
and procedures – as well as leadership. Egan (2009: 1248) noted how,
because of the growth of transnational networks, policy learning was taking
place in multiple venues; co-operation and interaction was fostering the
exchange of ideas, technical expertise and information, as well as the promotion
of norms and values. He referred to cross-national networks of collaboration at
the international level that were emulating, copying, borrowing and imitating
their neighbours. Indeed, MLG encouraged experimentation, to overcome pol-
itical and financial ‘stalemates’ through exposure to ideas from outside that
could transform the understanding of self-interest (Zito and Schout 2009:
1115). With MLG now reconciled with ‘networked governance’ (Jordan and
Schout 2006), policy-making was considered a process involving self-organizing,
multi-level actors – and one which signalled a move away from ‘hierarchical
steering’ towards communication-based instruments.
2.3. Combined uses (2001–)
2.3.1. New modes of governance
One might argue that the open method of co-ordination (OMC) introduced at
Lisbon in 2000 was MLG’s first serious contender as a rival governance frame-
work. This new approach saw the EU as ‘heterarchical’ and ‘decentred’, with
OMC ‘radicalizing’ the process of subisidarity (Hodson and Maher 2001: 719).
P. Stephenson: Twenty years of multi-level governance 823
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‘Soft’ policy instruments not backed by EU legislation encouraged co-ordination,
benchmarking and best practice without any threat of sanctions. Yet, Kaiser and
Prange (2004) found the multi-level governance character of innovation policies
a major stumbling block to applying OMC – in fact vertical policy co-ordination
and horizontal policy learning could not occur. MLG enabled non-hierarchical
linkages for interdependent policy co-ordination, but it appeared scholars had
underestimated the conditions needed to ensure effective policy co-ordination
and, hence, convergence, such were the massive variations among member states
and regions in terms of budgetary powers and legal competencies. The authors
identified vertical co-ordination problems including increasing transaction costs,
which rose with ‘the number of administrative levels and degree of subnational
autonomy’ (ibid.: 250).
Beyond social and employment policy, which were trialling OMC, private
organizations as well as public bodies were becoming important actors.
Multi-level actors were competing heavily for critical resources (knowledge,
research, finance, entrepreneurs, etc.), but there was a mismatch or ‘tension’
between political ambitions and market reality. It was uncertain if one could
achieve critical mass with such dispersed authority. How would long-established
innovation policies at the level of the German La¨nder react to top–down pol-
icies cooked up in Brussels? (ibid.: 255–7).
OMC had promoted transparency via data exchange, benchmarking and best
practice both vertically between governance layers, and horizontally across 27
member states. One could thus conceive of the EU as a ‘multi-level information
environment’ in which communication and data processing were determined by
dimensions of complexity (density, structurability, heterogeneity), as explored
by Blom et al. (2008). MLG empowered subnational actors by bringing them
into decision-making arenas, and giving them greater access to information,
i.e., knowledge: ‘informal and disorderly governance relates to and overlays
orderly and formal governance’ (Bache 2008: 163). He´ritier and Rhodes
(2011) have asked how and where informal governance sits in MLG’s tightly
coupled institutional construct ‘in the shadow of hierarchy’. Defining govern-
ance as a specific mode of production of norms and public goods created via
co-production, where the co-producers transcend different levels, the authors
recognized the growing importance of public–private decision networks invol-
ving many types of public authority.
2.3.2. New institutionalism/principal–agent theory
In Schmitter’s (2004) scheme of regional integration ‘multi-level and poly-
centric governance’ sits at the centre of a box containing six types of institution-
alism (rational, historical, epistemic, legal, political and sociological). MLG is
here defined as:
an arrangement for making binding decisions which engages a multiplicity of
politically independent but otherwise interdependent actors – private and
public – are at different levels of territorial aggregation in more-or-less
824 Journal of European Public Policy
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continuous negotiation/deliberation/implementation, and that does not
assign exclusive policy compe´tence or assert a stable hierarchy of political auth-
ority to any of these levels. (Schmitter and Kim 2005: 5)
Schmitter stressed the spatial (polycentric nature of the EU), pluralistic (no
single collective institution) and functional dimensions (delegated tasks).
MLG’s popularity was supposedly owing to its descriptive neutrality and
thus, ‘putative compatibility with virtually any of the institutional theories
and even several of their more extreme predecessors’, i.e., its strength was its
malleability and impartiality, while its limitation was its explanatory power
and insight. For politicians, Schmitter and Kim (2005: 5) conceded, it also
avoids the controversial word ‘state’ and ‘sounds a lot less forbidding and
threatening’.
Blom-Hansen (2005: 644) used principal–agent theory (found in rational
choice institutionalism) to break MLG’s ‘virtual monopoly’ on analysing cohe-
sion policy. He conceded that while this MLG ‘paints a descriptively accurate
picture of the cohesion policy’s complex implementation structure, it fails to
specify which actors, at which levels, will be causally important’. A princi-
pal–agent framework helped focus on control mechanisms and potential
implementation deficits (ibid.: 625). Moreover, MLG was criticized for equat-
ing multi-level involvement (in decision-making) with multi-level governance,
and failing to specify why certain levels are empowered and others weakened.
Acknowledging that ‘cohesion policy involves a chain of principal–agent
relationships, ranging from the European Council to local authorities’, he advo-
cated more studies to reveal domestic institutional relationships, rather than
focusing on the supranational level. More specifically, how did rules and
resources influence control, and determine the dynamics of MLG? (ibid:
629–30).
Acknowledging MLG as a ‘reconfiguration of policy-making space in the
EU’, and perceiving of institutions as ‘honey pot sites’, Awesti (2007: 1) pro-
posed a framework for understanding MLG from three institutional perspec-
tives, to ‘test’ MLG. First, he asserted that from the conceptual lens of
rational choice institutionalism (RCI), polycentric governance emerges out of
explicit choices made by national leaders in view of perceived functional
benefits, and noted how Marks (1996: 28) himself had hypothesized that
authority may be reallocated if it is seen to have ‘politically salient pareto ben-
eficial consequences’ such as ‘reduc[ing] transaction costs or increas[ing] the effi-
ciency of policy provision’ (Awesti 2007: 11–12). Second, path dependency is
present in MLG since institutional structures and processes become difficult to
modify. From an historical institutionalist perspective (Pierson 1996), MLG
arrangements get ‘locked-in’ as a permanent feature of the EU policy system,
as actors adapt socially to procedures and norms, while the cost of exit gradually
increases; governance arrangement becomes ‘sticky’ (Awesti 2007: 13–17). In
cohesion policy, the norm of ‘generalized reciprocity’ based on exchange and
mutual expectations, persists over time, transforming zero-sum relations
P. Stephenson: Twenty years of multi-level governance 825
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(Paraskevopoulos 2001: 260). Third, from a sociological institutionalist perspec-
tive, actor behaviour in MLG is practised, experienced and replicated: subna-
tional actors in turn exert pressure that favours the further dispersal of
authority away from the centre; MLG becomes self-reinforcing as actors, such
as policy officers and decision-makers, learn to function according to the behav-
ioural rules of MLG, which encourages highly dense and frequent interaction.
Arguably, MLG has itself become a normative feature or value of the EU
(Awesti 2007: 17–19). That said, legalistic traditions, deeply entrenched
institutional rules and norms at different levels can still obstruct new
domestic–supranational relations (Thielemann 1999: 402).
2.4. Normative uses (2003–)
2.4.1. Legitimacy, democracy, accountability
The White Paper on European Governance (Commission 2001) contained rec-
ommendations to enhance democracy and increase the legitimacy of the insti-
tutions in the wake of the dissolution of the Santer Commission. Soon after,
Olsson (2003) examined ‘paradoxes’ of MLG in the system of EU structural
funds implementation, from a democracy perspective, to see how the burgeoning
literature on democracy renewal could be reconciled with MLG. The issue was
‘often unproblematized’ – if democracy was discussed, it was regarding the
basic character of the EU (or perhaps applied to the European Parliament),
rather than power and policy-making processes (Olsson 2003: 284). The
author sawMLG as essentially top–down and technocratic, but with democratic
institutions marginalized; ‘democratizing’MLGwouldmean regulating partner-
ships or challenging the partnership principle introduced in 1998 with the par-
liamentary principle, to give policy implementationmore democratic legitimacy.
Peters and Pierre (2004) saw MLG as compromising democracy and called it
a ‘Faustian bargain’ – had policy-making sold its soul? Harlow and Rawlings
(2006) recognized an ‘accountability deficit’ in MLG which had itself
become organized around self-organizing, self-regulating networks. With gov-
ernance essentially about co-operation and co-ordination, traditional govern-
ment control systems were ‘undermined’. In fact, not more than 17 per cent
of the 1,600 projects in the Connex database on EU governance addressed
democracy (Kohler-Koch 2006). Papadopoulos (2008) criticized the scholarly
focus in MLG research on managerial concerns of performance and efficiency.
Increasing networks in MLG meant governance was ‘uncoupled’ from the
democratic circuit owing to its weak visibility, poor presence of citizen represen-
tatives and prevalence of ‘peer review’ (which relates to the earlier discussion of
OMC). MLG ‘inhibited’ accountability, which required democratic (political)
control as well as administrative, fiscal and legal control (Papadopoulos 2008:
40); the fragmentation of power resources between levels meant technocrats
were not really politically accountable.
Heinelt (2008) argued that political science reflections should not concern the
achievement (or not) of policy objectives – which may be sufficient for applied
826 Journal of European Public Policy
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policy studies or efficiency-oriented analyses of inputs and outputs – but rather
‘the basic political logic of governing public affairs in themulti-layered spheres of
EU politics’ (Heinelt 2008: 54). Acknowledging the institutional complexity of
MLG, and the ‘context-related choices faced by groups of actors so that they
can influence purposefully and act interactively’, he advocated research to
address actor-related capabilities by examining the social environment, available
policy instruments and existing institutional settings; one needed to examine
MLG endogenously to see what politically determined opportunities and con-
straints in policy-making, including the ‘varying desires, knowledge and percep-
tions of the multitude of involved actors’ who distribute the various tasks and
competences between different nested levels (Heinelt 2008: 54–6).
2.4.2. Identity politics (community, collective identities, political parties, public
sphere)
Finally, it is perhaps fitting that the last of the eight focal points onMLG literature
brings us back to Hooghe andMarks (2008), who, in recent work, have explored
the possibility of a ‘postfunctionalist theory of European integration’ – acknowl-
edging an inclement political climate where things have gone ‘from permissive
consensus to constraining dissensus’. They refer – as they did at the outset –
to the articulation of authority across ‘jurisdictions’ or the ‘jurisdictional architec-
ture’, and take up the ‘building blocks’ ofmulti-level governance, while seeking to
reduce complexity and direct attention to one particularly important causally-
powerful factor: identity. The duo asserts that, while governance concerns the effi-
cient delivery of collective benefits, it is also an expression of community. Give its
functional rationale, MLG should better acknowledge how the optimal human
co-ordination of resources and tasks does not necessarily coincide with the territorial
scope of community – ‘doing’ European integration means mobilizing identity,
particularly where existing regional political structures of authority are inap-
propriate, be it inefficient or unconvincing/conflicting. The authors explicitly
acknowledge citizens and identity in their definition of governance as ‘binding
decision making in the public sphere’ (Hooghe andMarks 2008: 2), while recog-
nizing that the political experience ofMLG – and the research it generated – dis-
mantled many of the original assumptions: first, that public attitudes were
superficial and irrelevant; second, that integration was an issue of low salience
for the public; and third, that issues emerging from integration were unrelated
to basic political conflict between parties, institutions and regions. In short, the
EU is system of MLG ‘driven by identity politics as well as functional and distri-
butional pressures’ given that ‘community and self-governance, expressed in
public opinion and mobilized by political parties, lie at the heart of jurisdictional
design’ (Hooghe and Marks 2008: 23).
2.5. MLG so far: summing up
The legal and economic ideas providing the rationale for multi-level governance
meant that the academic literature was taken up widely in public administration
P. Stephenson: Twenty years of multi-level governance 827
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and policy analysis. Political science theories have since been brought in tandem
with MLG, to see how they might inform each other, while a more critical lit-
erature has been preoccupied with certain social and political philosophical con-
cerns over MLG.
Thus, MLG captured, and simplified, the spatial configurations of policy-
making activity, not just decision-making. This implied the dispersal and
redistribution of powers and competences to different levels of policy-
making activity, and roles for both existing and newly-created institutions
and bodies, i.e., of interconnected public and private actors. Acknowledging
the emergence of policy communities and issue networks in the EU, calls
were made for MLG to be reconciled with the literature on policy networks
(Warleigh-Lack 2008). Conceptually, networks were supposed to be non-
hierarchical, but in reality, only some enjoyed agenda-setting and decision-
making powers; others were merely active in implementation. The complexity
and plurality of networks in MLG implied a certain ‘push and pull’ between
institutions; but while MLG was lauded as promoting participation, and sus-
taining the momentum for ongoing co-operation and consensus, it invariably
led to conflict and resistance. Indeed, MLG destabilized, fragmented and
restructured existing organizational patterns, challenging the existing concen-
tration of power/authority with the opportunities and threats it represents.
It also altered political culture and organizational behaviour, bringing new
values to policy-making.
From a normative point of view, MLG has burgeoned on the premise of func-
tional efficiency, accountability and democratic legitimacy. Indeed, the func-
tional requirements of implementing many policies have demanded massive
politico-administrative reorganization at lower levels, and hence the Europeani-
zation – and to a degree harmonization – of spaces and their units of control.
MLG has led to varying degrees of centralization and decentralization. Newly
organized territorial structures have bolstered MLG, but in some cases
changes in domestic structures cannot always be explained by the EU but by
internal pressures for change – as such we must not discount the role of identity
in enabling MLG. While MLG has been used widely for the analysis of policy-
making in former first pillar areas that are institutionally complex, it cannot
wholly account for – and is not particularly representative of – policy-
making activity in more complex (high politics) issue areas, such as foreign
policy or trade and development, where subnational levels have fewer
competences.
Finally, while MLG emerged in the literature to account for transform-
ation in the distribution of authority on grounds of efficiency, and with a
functional logic (as would support argument within rational choice institu-
tionalism), subsequent literature adopted a more sociological focus, examin-
ing organizational and social learning, and identity/community, making
bridges with both the public policy literature in the field that was evolving
in parallel in the 1990s, as well as the earlier seminal work on functional-
ism/neofunctionalism – indeed, after 15 years, the focus on learning takes
828 Journal of European Public Policy
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us almost full circle to the role of e´lites in institutionalism, their desires and
norms.
3. CURRENT AND FUTURE MLG SCHOLARSHIP: WHERE IS IT
GOING?
MLG began by analysing arrangements for implementing the structural funds.
Today most major recipients are flailing in the wake of the global financial and
euro crises. This has brought home how the EU’s fate is intrinsically linked to
international politics and economics. MLG no longer operates in splendid iso-
lation as a three-layered, Eurocentric, isolated vision of policy-making, but
acknowledges external actors in global governance (GG). The most recent scho-
larship, in the last five years, has examined transformations from a comparative
perspective at the macro and micro level. This section thus introduces a fifth use
of the literature around two additional focal points.
3.1. Comparative uses (2007–)
3.1.1. Global governance and international institutions
MLG is being used in the context of globalization and development, inter-
national law, finance and trade, exploring its relevance and application
outside Europe. Almost a decade ago, Knodt (2004) sought to ‘emancipate’
MLG from its structural policy origins, to better consider the international
context. Analysing the World Trade Organization, she examined how the
EU’s international embeddedness influenced its own institutional change and
the formal organization of European decision-making. Recently scholars have
adopted a more concerted international outlook (Enderlein 2010). This
seems logical when so many policy issues are transnational, and require solutions
from the international community through global governance mechanisms.
Kaul (2010: 323) has provided lessons for MLG by analysing the changing
role of the United Nations (UN) as it struggles to adapt to a new world
order where states act ‘as intermediaries between national interests and global
policy demands’. Slaughter and Hale (2010: 358–9; emphasis added) recognize
that what distinguishes MLG’s functional, autonomous units from ‘mere issue
networks’ is ‘a certain durability of the arrangement and process’ – while trans-
governmental networks in the EU may be vertical, ‘the real world’ (i.e., inter-
national policy-making today) is characterized by both vertical and horizontal
arrangements in what the authors call, a ‘governance matrix’. Beisheim,
Campe and Scha¨ferhoff (2010: 370) have revisited transnational public–
private partnerships (PPPs), and consider them a type 2 form of MLG govern-
ance, ‘whereby non-state actors co-govern along with state actors for the pro-
vision of collective goods and adopt governance functions that have formerly
been the sole authority of sovereign states’. Such PPPs are found in global alli-
ances and project partnerships initiated by the UN Development Programme
and World Bank for water management and planning. The authors explore
P. Stephenson: Twenty years of multi-level governance 829
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PPPs’ ‘virtues and deficits’, identifying conditions under which they can be
effective and legitimate MLG instruments.
Economic policy-making, not traditionally a first pillar policy, is now ‘almost
by definition’ an area of multi-level governance, according to Enderlein (2010:
423–4). Offering three examples – fiscal federalism (subnational and national
level), Economic and Monetary Union in Europe (regional level) and inter-
national monetary co-operation and global economic governance (suprana-
tional) – he asks ‘if economic policy-making could and should be considered
as a single MLG system, or whether one can really treat them as analytically sep-
arate’ (emphasis added). Arguably, we can’t. Spendzharova (2011), in her exam-
ination of the multi-level dimension of the European financial crisis, discusses
international financial institutions in the same breath as domestic financial
sectors, alongside euroscepticism and civil society at the subnational level. She
pinpoints the tension between greater centralization of authority at higher
levels of governance versus regulatory autonomy at lower levels.
So is multi-level governance now the same as global governance (GG)? Is
there simply now a fourth or fifth politico-administrative or technocratic
level? Zu¨rn (2012) thinks not. For GG to be multi-level, two conditions
must be met: first, the global level must possess authority of its own, beyond
mere intergovernmental co-ordination, and with a delegation of powers;
second, there should be interplay within the system that demonstrates a division
of labour across the levels. Nonetheless, GG can be prescribed as a specific form
of MLG when global institutions possess and exert political authority.
3.1.2. EU & regionalism
Scholars have been using MLG to make comparative analyses of other regions,
using the EU as the yardstick. De Prado (2007: 215) had conceived of global
MLG when comparing trends in the EU with those in Asia, but argued that
a gradual transformation towards a new world order should be theorized by a
‘knowledge-based global multi-level governance paradigm’, recognizing that a
‘knowledge revolution catalysed by information and communications technol-
ogies’ will give rise to more transnational actors and regional processes, all influ-
encing governance at various inter-related levels. For Sbragia (2010: 268), the
concept of MLG is ‘especially tricky’ when examined outside of the EU. The
dynamics of MLG are very different in the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment (NAFTA), given the ‘ironclad commitment to avoid institutionalization
and institution-building’. Mercosur is not even a free trade area though
highly ‘inter-presidential’, dependent on personal intervention. Its largest
states – Brazil and Argentina – are highly decentralized, a de facto limitation
to any extensive arrangement of governance functions vertically. As for the
‘developing world’, scholarly research is too underdeveloped to make any
serious evaluation of MLG (Sbragia 2010: 269); the most obvious comparison
is the Associations of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), which bears few insti-
tutional similarities to the EU, relying heavily on norm diffusion and develop-
ing consensus to promote change and integration (Schreurs 2010). Meanwhile,
830 Journal of European Public Policy
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Obydenkova (2010) claims regionalism in post-Soviet Eurasia represents a form
of MLG because it includes different institutional layers (supranational and
trans-subnational) and groups of actors (governmental and non-governmental).
Where vertical integration has failed, horizontal integration has been successful:
the Commonwealth of Independent States is unique in that sovereignty and
independence among states has not been the starting point, nor has economic
integration. Can MLG help explain why there has been little progress in over
two decades, despite the ‘undeniable advantages of integration’ (ibid.: 293)?
3.1.3. Looking ahead: administrative processes, tasks and interactions
Finally, MLG scholarship long hovered above multi-level institutions, treating
each institutional actor as a unitary body. Further scholarship might examine
actors inside institutions to see how individual and collective identities are
asserted, forged and transformed through functional processes of problem-
solving and task distribution. Indeed, focussing on the earlier stages of
policy-making rather than implementation would suggest an approximation
with the agenda-setting literature on images and venues (Baumgartner and
Jones 1993). Scholars have called for more attention to be paid to mapping
administrative interactions throughout the policy process, and identifying what
practical types of decision-making are involved. Littoz-Monnet (2010), in
her exploration of the notion of ‘dynamic multi-level governance’, proposes
a model called ‘reversed intergovernmentalism’ that would better account
for how actions between venues at multiple levels – including the inter-
national – actually lead to decisions, rather than analysing what happens
next (ibid.: 4).
Heidbreder (2011) acknowledges the persistent differences between 27
increasingly interdependent national systems. She calls for a more comprehen-
sive understanding of the EU as a ‘multi-level public administration’, to better
distinguish policy-making procedures; her typology of ‘supranational instru-
mentation’ differentiates between explicit versus implicit supranational rule
(ibid.: 710). One might bring in role theory (Biddle 1986) to reinforce actor-
centred analyses of multi-level public administrations, such as recently
applied in EU foreign policy (Juncos and Pomorska 2010). Since MLG
implies a variety of tasks depending on the configuration of actors at particular
points in policy-making time and space, we might consider more practically
oriented, interactions-based perspectives of MLG that shed light on the specifics
of task-based activities, to illustrate more comprehensively the when, where and
what of governance. Heinelt and Lang’s (2011) empirical study already
improves our understanding of MLG in practice by comparing regional actor
constellations across different phases of EU cohesion policy. Focusing on oper-
ational programmes, the authors account for variations in governance arrange-
ments in cohesion, non-cohesion and Central and Eastern European (CEE)
countries. In short, further research might dig deeper still into the functional
aspects of ‘doing policy’, adopting more sociological considerations and
acknowledging ontological questions, including the different ways actors
P. Stephenson: Twenty years of multi-level governance 831
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engaged in multi-level interactions actually see the EU and their place within it,
as well as examining close-up institutional actors’ tasks across policy domains
throughout the stages of the policy cycle.
Figure 1 offers a visual representation of MLG scholarship, in which the five
‘uses’ and 10 ‘focal points’ have been loosely sequenced, distinguishing between
original, functional, combined, normative and comparative uses of the MLG lit-
erature. The bird’s eye view of multi-level governance captures the evolution in
scholarship over time.
4. CONCLUSION
The landscape of European governance has been transformed in two decades.
The original concept of MLG has been used by scholars in diverse ways.
Figure 1 A bird’s eye view of MLG’s uses over two decades
832 Journal of European Public Policy
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The increasing issue and institutional complexity of EU policy-making activity
can no longer be captured through an isolated, three-layered conceptualization.
Scholars are beginning to analyse the interdependence of the EU with global
institutions and governance. There is a need to hone in, through more
applied research, to the incremental and pluralistic nature of MLG, to consider
the degree to which issue complexity may determine or shape institutional
arrangements. This may mean appropriating the existing literature with inter-
national relations, or else with sociology and public administration, in order
to better grasp institutional/actor complexity. MLG as a conceptual garment
of European political science may need ‘accessorizing’, or to be worn inside
out, to provide a new look – one that maintains its relevance and usefulness
for this season’s policy analysis, wherever the EU is going.
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